ABSTRACT Introduction: A retrospective study was conducted to assess the occurrence of blood donations that were ineligible due to Chagas disease infection� from 1995 to 2009 at the Uberaba Regional Blood Center (HRU), Brazil, verify the tendency of this ineligibility, and describe the epidemiologic profile of the donors. Methods: Retrospective studies of serological ineligibility due to Chagas disease, statistical analysis by means of the chi-square test and odds ratio, study of the tendencies using a dispersion graph and the linear correlation coefficient (r) were performed. Results: In the period under study, a 0.2% serum prevalence of ineligibility due to Chagas disease was found, with a significant drop in ineligible donations from 2001 to 2009. Among the serum positive-donors, there was a significant predominance among those aged 30 years or above and non-single individuals. Conclusions: The results show a rate of occurrence that is lower than that described in literature, as well as a progressive drop during the 15 years under assessment. Such results are a consequence of systematic combat of the vector since the 70s and the progressive and consistent increase of returning donors, resulting in a drop of the contamination risk factor by means of blood transfusion and in the improvement of the quality of hemotherapy practices in the HRU.
INTRODUCTION
Chagas disease is a parasitic disease caused by infection with the flagellated protozoan Trypanosoma cruzi, which has triatominae insects as vectors 1, 2 . This disease affects approximately 8 million people in Latin America, with around 108 million people living in high-risk areas. In Brazil, with 2.5 million infected people, the disease is a particularly important health problem due to its high morbidity and mortality rate 3 . The major forms of transmission of Chagas disease are by vectors, transfusion, and congenital; the latter has recently shown great epidemiological importance 4 . World Health Organization (WHO) initiatives and those commissioned by Latin American governments have led to the control of the vectoral transmission of the disease in various endemic areas by the main vector, Triatoma infestans, by means of preventive measures to avoid home triatomism 2 .
With step-by-step control of natural transmission, particularly by means of eradication of the vector in various endemic countries, blood transfusions became the main mechanism of dissemination of Chagas disease in these countries during the 80s and the 90s 5 . The possibility of transmission of this disease by means of blood transfusion was rumored in 1936 in Argentina 6 and confirmed in 1952 in Brazil 7 . The reduction of the prevalence of Chagas disease among blood donors, a consequence of the eradication of the main vector (T. infestans) and of the high serological coverage, resulting from internalization and better qualification of the public hemo-web and a more effective performance of sanitary vigilance over the public and private hemotherapy services, has contributed to the increased safety of blood transfusions in Brazil 8 .
The risk of a patient being infected while receiving a unit of blood from a donor with Chagas disease is variable. It may reach 49% in regions with high rates of vector transmissions such as Santa Cruz, Bolivia, while the risk may be approximately 12%-18% in countries with low rates of natural transmission such as Argentina, Brazil, Chile, and Uruguay. In non-endemic countries the risk is even lower [9] [10] [11] . According to Moraes-Souza, while the serological prevalence of Chagas disease in blood donors in Latin America and Brazil in the 70s, was 6.49% and 6.96% respectively, in 2006 it decreased to 1.28% and 0.21%. In Uberaba, the reduction in serum prevalence in this period was from 16.02% to 0.14% 3, 12, 13 .
The reasons for such a significant decrease in Chagas disease infections in donors in the region of Uberaba, coinciding with urbanization of peasants originating from highly endemic areas at least 4 decades ago, deserves a more accurate investigation. The specific purposes of this study were to calculate the rate of occurrence of ineligibility due to Chagas disease at the Uberaba Regional Blood Center (HRU), Brazil, from 1995 to 2009, to verify the tendency of this ineligibility during this period, and to describe the profile of the Chagas disease-infected donors according to gender, age, marital status, race, and origin.
METHODS
This was a retrospective and descriptive study of data obtained from the files of the Hemominas Foundation regarding all blood donations with serologic ineligibility due to Chagas disease positivity measured by means of enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) 15 , from January 1, 1995 to December 31, 2009 at the HRU. The donors' personal data were preserved, and they were identified by registration number to ensure confidentiality.
RESULTS
The occurrence of ineligible donations due to Chagas disease infection was calculated, and a statistical, descriptive analysis was carried out from absolute and relative frequencies. To verify the tendency of this ineligibility during the study period, a graph was drawn illustrating dispersion and the linear correlation coefficient (r), with a significance level of 5%.
For the epidemiological characterization, the following parameters were taken into consideration: gender (male and female), age group (18−29 years and 30 years or above), marital status (single, married, other) race (white and non-white), and origin (from Uberaba and not from Uberaba). To study the associations between the characteristics of interest, the chi-square test and odds ratio calculations were performed 16 .
Ethical considerations
This study was carried out after approval was granted by the Committee for Ethics in Research of the Hemominas Foundation (no. 264).
During the period under study (1995) (1996) (1997) (1998) (1999) (2000) (2001) (2002) (2003) (2004) (2005) (2006) (2007) (2008) (2009) ), the HRU registered 295,850 candidates for blood donations and of those, 60,916 (20.6%) were discarded at the clinical selection stage. Out of the 234,934 blood donations, 218,989 were liberated for transfusion (serologically eligible) and 15,945 (6.8%) were serologically ineligible. Out of the ineligible donations, 541 (0.2%) were serologically ineligible due to Chagas disease positivity by means of ELISA and IFI (Table 1) .
The occurrence rate of ineligible blood donations due to Chagas disease positivity was higher during the years of 1996-1998 and 2000, with a peak of 0.4% and a subsequent slow decrease, with the smallest value recorded in 2008 at 0.05% (Table 2) .
There was a significant decrease in the occurrence of ineligibility for positive or undetermined serology for Chagas; while analyzing the tendencies of these blood donations by regression, we verified that this percentage decreased by 0.03 each year (Figure 1 Between 1995 and 2008, the HRU received 528 blood donations with ineligibility due to Chagas positivity in 522 distinct donors. The epidemiological profile of these ineligible donors and their correlation with the 60,811 blood donors during the study period is shown in Table 3 . We verified a statistically significant predominance of donors aged 30 years or above (p < 0.0001) and those that were married or were in other stable relationships (p < 0.0001) when compared to single individuals (Table 3) .
DISCUSSION
During the period under study, the occurrence rate for ineligible blood donations due to Chagas disease positivity was 0.2% (by ELISA and IFI), and during the years 1996-1998 and 2000 this rate was 0.4% ( . In Uberaba, the prevalence rate decreased from 16% in the 70s to 0.14% in 2006 12 . This latter study and the current study show that, despite the fact that Uberaba has already been a highly endemic area for Chagas disease, today it has one of the lowest national prevalence rates among blood donors.
The variation of incidence rates among various studies may be due to the differences in methodologies used, variation in the socioeconomic and epidemiologic conditions of the population of each region, the use of various serological techniques, and the size of the samples in each study.
The strong decreasing tendency for ineligibility due to Chagas disease infection (r = -0.89) during the 15 years of this study is likely due to factors such as systematic combat of the vector in the region since the 70s and the exhaustive work in the promoting customer loyalty of the blood donors at the HRU, which began more than 3 decades ago; today, more than 80% of blood donations are from return donors, the majority of which are fidelity donors 12 . Concerning the epidemiologic profile of those who were ineligible in relation to the total number of donors, the proportion of ineligible donors aged 30 years and above was significantly higher (which is in agreement with the literature, and expected given the vector-eliminating initiatives implemented in the endemic regions of the country) 12 ; individuals that were married and in other stable relationships also had increased ineligibility rates relative to single donors. The highest occurrence in married people and those in other stable relationships may be explained by their correlation with the higher age group in comparison to the single individuals. As a consequence of eradication of the triatomines in our region some years ago, a smaller number of Chagas disease-infected individuals in the younger age group are entering the list of donors and there has been a progressive decrease of infected donors, whether by age or morbidity or mortality due to the illness 18 . This type of study suffers from the contention effect in the system that represses pre-seropositive candidates facing new donations. To reduce this effect, the blood centers summon donors to collect second samples and to repeat serologic tests. If they are negative in this sample, they return to the normal flow of donations. For donors that are truly positive, there is no way to eliminate this contention effect since the Health Ministry and ANVISA require exclusion of these donors due to the high risk of transmission of Chagas disease via blood transfusion. Donors seropositive for T. cruzi are permanently excluded from blood donation and sent to the cardiology ambulatory of Hospital Clinics of the Federal University of the UFTM, for diagnostic confirmation, orientation, and treatment.
This study showed the progressive decrease of the occurrence of serologic ineligibility due to Chagas disease positivity of donors at the Uberaba HRU during the 15 years analyzed. These findings confirm the importance of a systematic combat initiative to the relevant vector and the customer fidelity of the donors in the reduction of the transmission of the illness via blood transfusion, and consequently, in the increase in the safety of transfusions.
Due to limitations on the available database in which we have summaries of frequencies calculated in a bivariate form, the analysis of the bivariate association used here limits our knowledge about which of the isolated factors and/or combinations of these factors could better explain the ineligibility of the donation by T. cruzi. Therefore, as the results obtained are limited to isolated bivariate associations, the inference of this study is limited to this sphere. 
